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The year started out fairly quietly as January is a very slow month for the MOTH what with the Xmas 

holidays coming to an end and all getting back to work. We are fortunate in having our meeting at the end 

of the month, so for us the year started with our January meeting. 

     

The Top Table was at full strength getting ready for a busy MOTH year and it goes without saying that the 

Sgt. Maj. Was his usual vocal self, a whole two months had passed since he did any fining and withdrawal 

symptons were starting to show. 

              



      

After the toasts the Adj. Found himself in trouble again, has to be the editing of the minutes? Moth Andy 

recieved the “Pink Doibie”, that all seemed to satisfy the Sgt. Maj’s. Need for disipline....... 

February started with one of our most important events of the year, the annual golf day which being a 

weekday event doesnt attract a good attendance. All credit for this very important fund raising event must 

go to Moth Andy who tirlessly does this evey year, what follows are moth andy’s own words about the 

event. 

On the 1st February 2018, Moth Savannah had it 11th Golf day, which was held at Glenvista Country 
Club. The day started very gloomy and the concern was the weather. By 11h30, weather was clearing 
and the 12h00 shotgun start got off with a bang – 89 players in total.   

All had a lot of fun, but you could see the heat was taking its toll. Never the less 4 hours 20 minutes 
later, were the first players back in the club house.  Prize giving started shortly after 18h30, with great 
prizes for all. Points ranging from 55 for the winners down to 2 points for the last.  There was an 
auction as well, with the auction of Wine, Sports Memorabilia and Golf Estate Holidays. Moth 
Savannah was also donated a 4 days at Pinnacle Point, valued at R25000.   

We then finished the evening off with an American Auction for a rather large bottle of wine donated by 
one of our members (4L) we got R1700 for the bottle. All in all a good day was held and we raised 
around R15000. Still finalizing some numbers. Thanks to Glenvista who hosted us. The course was in 
great nick, greens fast as true, half way house was good, and dinner was excellent. 

      

     

A special thanks from all in Savannah Shell to Moth Andy for the important work he does for us in 

arranging the Golf Day. 

 

 



The month of February was quiet for us all, still trying to get into the swing of the New Year.  

            

We arrived for our meeting to find three confederates from Oasis Shellhole waiting.  It’s amazing just who 

turns up at our meetings, must be our good food and friendly hospitality. Moths Mike, Mike and Andrew 

you are always very welcome.  

 

        

Moth Andy moving at hi speed from the the Top Table, the Wee Bill and Adj seem to find it very funny, it 

seems Moth Andy had returned the missing register, wonder how come he had it. The meeting was well 

attended  and all well turned out, there was one exception, but he says we are picking on him so the 

reader can see if they can spot him,clue check the front row..... 

It was decided that the Shellhole had to become more active this year and a new Raid Bill was volunteered 

his brief is to raid every month, word has it that there is a Distict Raid Trophy which the shellhole needs. 

We had the Old Bill and Sgt Maj from Dickie Fritz with us for the toasts, thanks for joining us.  

Not the moth with the jacket on, something is going on............ 



 

            

They said they wanted a busier Shellhole so that’s what we got, March started with a raid on Reveille 

Shellhole  

        

The Top Table was captured and Old Bill Gavin closed the meeting but not after Old Bill Kenny had 

informed him that there were no “Guys” in the shellhole only “Blokes”. 

After the toasts Old Bill Kenny handed us each a memento of Revielle, their small Bugle, these were 

gatefully accepted. Memories came flooding back when we were served bully beef sandwiches, for some it 

had been a while. 

                         

                                                                   The Raiding Party 



Only Moth Mike could have thought of this. We all, being concerned for the safety of our brothers at 

Reveille after we left. The heavy security door at the bottom of the stairs was cable tied shut just to be on 

the safe side, you never know who might want to get in. Moth Patrick originally wanted to weld it shut but 

the cable ties did the trick. We did leave Moth Jimmy inside to supervise the evacuation, being ex Navy we 

knew he could handle it. 

                                                   

During March some of us visited the RLI Prayer meeting, held at Dickie Fritz, to make contact with our 

brothers and sister Moth from Phalaborwa.  It is always good to see them. 

 

       

Everyone seems to be in high spirts and the drinks are all in the correct hand! Maybe we could consider it 

as a Mini raid? 

  

 



It was Savannah Shellhole’s turn to host the East Rand District Dugout meeting held on 17th March . The 

turnout was good, they probably knew about Savannah’s famous Pregos? 

          

The members gathered in the Ridgeback for the Toasts, which were done by Savannahs Learner Sgt. Maj. 

Moth Geoff was somewhere in the Middle East fining the Arabs.  

 

     

After the toasts Savannah members set about preparing the lunch.  Prego Bill Mike doing his famous Prego 

rolls. Well done to all the Savannah Moths who attended and helped at the meeting 

We were busy the public Holiday of 21st March which saw us holding an open day at Moth Patricks home. 

This was a very good get together and very well attended.   

     

As per our usual custom early morning toasts were made, Old Bill Gavin seems unduely concerned, we 

suppose he feel responsible for us all. 



    

The toasts were enjoyed, it seems Moth Andy enjoyed himself more than most. Moths Jimmy and Richard 

seem to be working something out, not sure what maybe district business?  

       

Shellhole managment looking happy, always a good sign. Moth Rory arming one of his missiles and the 

ladies also look happy. An unusual photo of Moth Trevor, correctly holding his drink...... 

 

Moth Trevor again, no comment needed. Moth Johnny claiming innocence. Our two braaimasters getting 

what was to be an excellent lunch ready 

                                               

The signs on the wall say it all, its what we do best, another superb day. Grateful thanks to Moth Patrick 

and Margie for making their home available to us, we all greatly appreciated it. Thank you both again. 



All too soon a busy month came to a close with our Shellhole meeting.  The Sgt. Maj. was back after his 

sorjorn in the desert, seems he didnt find enough people to fine so took his revenge on the Raid/Rag Bill. 

He said is was for accumulated crimes during his absense..... 

 

              

 

Something special and unusual happened at the meeting . Moth David  Strauss was inducted into the order 

after a long period thinking about it. Welcome Moth David. 

 

    

 

Old Bill Gavin going to great pains explaining to Moth David just how he should conduct himself now that 

he is a Moth. David has been around a while helping our Shellhole at numerous events over the past 

couple of years. They both seem happy after the instructions were given! 

 

 

 

 



April started off well with our raid on Shellburst Shellhole, the raid was well attended espcially when Dickie 

Fritz Shellhole raided our raid. There was great comradeship amoungst the Moths. It was good to mix and 

chat with friends from other Shellholes, its a pity we cant maintain this sort thing all the time. 

 

     

    

Our April meeting will go down in history, we are not saying why but Moth Johnny knows, these photos are 

yours Johnny. The snacks were unusual and Moth Johnny recieved the Pink Doibie again, his menu wasnt 

approved.  

                      

 

                                                                    



May also ended up as a very busy month for us, with our Annual Dance, the East Rand Distict sports day 

and our usual monthly raid. 

We are still recieving material and photos for both the Dance and Sports day so those two event will  

feature in the next edition of Savannah dispatches. The edition will conclude with our very successful raid 

on the SA Irish Pipe Band. 

The raid was a little different as we were raiding a Non Moth organisasion.  The ties between the Pipe band 

and the MOTH are very strong so on a very cold Tuesday evening 15th May we arrived at the Garrison in 

Kensington. This formation has memories for older members who served in Johannesburg regiments when 

the Garrison was still the Headquarters of 72 Motorised Bridage. 

   

A well stocked bar provided us all with refreshments for the evening ahead. We mingled with old friends 

and had Old Bill Leon and SM Jorge from Dickie Fritz with us. Other Moths from Dickie Fritz and Tim Lukin 

also took part most having served at one time with the SA Irish regiment. 

We formed our usual circle for the toasts but apart from our usual MOTH toasts we also included some for 

the regiment and serving SA Irish members who attended. 

   

The circle forming up and the toast being made, it was a little different and took somewhat longer but all in 

all for a first Non Moth raid it seemed to go down well. 



    

As can be seen by the faces the cold didn’t appear to be an issue. Moth Graig and Colin in their usual good 

form. The Old Bill and Moth Jimmy seem to find Bandsman Mathew amusing 

 

                   

 

Friends and family, the Raid Bill, who also pretended to be Sgt. Maj. that night with good friend and Pipe 

Major Craig Hewill of the SA Irish. I would be dead if I forgot my niece Aynsley who drums for the Irish. Our 

usual custom of removing an items and holding onto it until the return raid didnt work out, everything was 

bolted down. Being quick on our feet we took a POW, great sport Louise, thanks for joining in  

                          

The evening just went on and on, our Shellhole members mixing with band and serving members of the SA 

Irish.   There was certainly no lack of merriment. 



       

 

For us the highlight of the raid was the excellent Pipe and Drum music which the band played for us, we 

look forward to hearing their ‘Tunes of Glory’ again. 

 

 

Well done everyone and great attendance from Savannah. We left behind a small memento of the 

Savannah Shellhole, just in case they forget......... 

                                                    .  

 

What out for the next edition of “Savannah Dispatches” and thanks to all who helped with photograhy and 

photos.  


